
 



Our skincare

philosophy

 
Professionally formulated and clinically clean skincare. 

Each and every product holds Olga's potent hand-picked
ingredients and ultra-rich textures that deliver accelerated,

long-lasting results. After 25 years of working on hollywoods
biggest faces, Olga Lorencin invites you to experience 

the finer skins in life.
 

Great skincare requires in-depth knowledge of skin
physiology and equal knowledge of ingredients and how

they work in synergy. This is why Olga chose to combine her
over  25 years of experience as an aesthetician with the
minds of world renowned formulators, John Garruto and

Bethany McCarver. This two decade long collaboration has
produced products that you can confidently use knowing

that they are of the highest quality and have an impeccable
safety record.

 



BLUE:
10% Commission & 20% discount code

Entry level that all affiliates start at. 

AQUA:
20% Commission & 20% discount code
Promotion tier after reaching 3k sales in

one month. 

GOLD:
30% Commission & 20% discount code

Promotion tier for top performers
bringing in 10k+ in sales.

Affiliate Tiers



Earn Rewards & Bonuses 

A welcome gift for eligible 
 content creators.
Exclusive free shipping for
affiliates 4x a year.
Quarterly product training
with Olga
Exclusive sales for affiliates
only.
Quarterly restocks of products
for aqua and gold tier
affiliates.

Sales training from our
dedicated affiliate team.
Product sell sheets.
OLS gift cards for sales bench
marks. 
Higher commission with sales
growth. 
Access to products before
they launch.

Content Featured on OLS
social.
Free Product in exchange for
monthly content benchmarks
No pay cap & no payout cap.
Aqua and Gold tier added to
our exclusive PR mailers list



Why Become

An Affiliate?

Our affiliate program was designed for
skincare lovers to be rewarded for

sharing  their passion for science based
skincare, that really works. We want to

take the guessing out of skincare so
everyone can enjoy clinically-clean and

safe products because keeping skin
healthy is our top priority. Let's say
goodbye to B.S. beauty and hello to

transformative skincare!



The Bestsellers 

$69

The Eye cream

$75

Weightless

Moisturizer  

$95

Super HA 



The Bestsellers 

 

$115

Heal The Need
$83-$135

Lactic Acid 

$135

Pep-Revive



The Facial In a Box Kits

$98

Deep Detox $120

Red Carpet Facial 



Let's Chat

Affiliate@OlgaLorencinSkincare.com

E-MAIL

SOCIAL


